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UNITED STATES C “ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
To : SAC (89-69) DATE: November 25, 1963 

FROM : SAC H. G. MAYNOR 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F, KENNEDY, 11/22/63, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

At 2:15 PM, November 25, 1963, SAC GORDON SHANKLIN called 
from Dallas, Texas and advised they may have additional information 
concerning the use of the name HIDELL. He advised that in going through 
the material picked up by the Dallas Police Department, a vaccination 
certificate made out to LEE H. OSWALD, which looked authentic, was found. 
This certificate reflected a primary vaccination, type not specified, and 
was dated June 8, 1963 from the U. S, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare Department, New Orleans, LouiSiana. mss certificate was signed 
by a rubber stamp in the name of Dr, A. J, HNOS'L. There is a little 

. Which looks like "AR EL." The address given 
was Post Office Box 30Q168, New Orleans, Louisian& while it is noted the 
address of OSWALD's Box \Wumber is 30061, New Orleans. It was suggested 
that the material belonging to gone through thoroughly in order 
to determine whether a rubber printing outfit from the tencent store 
was found, as OSWALD may have forged this vaccination certificate. 6 

writing over the sta 

It was also noted that the draft card in OSWALD's possession 
made out in the name HIDELL was a very poor forgery. There is no Buc 
number, no Such recister as that board, and no such number that coula/) 
have been at the board anyway. 

The FBI Laboratory has stated the handwriting on the order 
. for the gun in the last name of HIDELL is OSWALD's handwriting. The 
order for the weapon is dated March 12, 1963, shipped March 20, 1963 
from Chicago, before OSWALD..ever got the vaccination on June 8, 1963. v) 

° SAC SHANKLIN advised that Assistant to the Director BELMONT 

has taken a special interest in whether or not there iS any Such person 

as HIDELL, whether or not he has been identified, and if 50, who is ty) 

4 - New Orleans a, sacekc 
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Urléan had identifiesus Doy who was On the street distributing 
handbills for FPFC with OSWALD and was photographed once by a 
New Orleans television Station. The boy was drawn into this 

was interested in making a few bucks helping him (OSWALD) pass 
Out handbills., fThe boy helped OSWALD distribute these bills, 
noticed a Policeman seemed to take interest, and then noted 
these were Fprc bills. The boy backed out immediately, ( 

One of the change Of address cards, mentioned in 
New Orleans teletype to Dallas and Bureau, dated indicated OSWALD had changed mailing address for himself and his 
wife and someone named HIDELL when he was manuevering boxes and 

there, and OSWALD apparently listed this name as name to be 
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